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Business & News 
Thank you to Nancy B. who coordinated the November Patient and 
Caregiver share sessions. Additional thanks go out to Jim M. who hosted 
the Patient meeting and Molly L. hosting the Caregivers 
session. December: gathering will begin as an end of year holiday 
celebration and group discussion; and then will continue with separate, 
smaller groups to simulate a digital dinner table. January: will be an 
informative meeting with Emory doctors reporting American Society of 
Hematology (ASH) conference results. Watch for a date.  
  
Patients Share Session 
  
Thank you, Jim M. for leading the patient share session. Several topics were 
discussed. 
There are many Patients looking at their next therapies to include a CAR-
T treatment option. Dana talked about his experience with CAR-T 
treatment. Questions were asked about the effectiveness of Covid vaccines 
for myeloma patients in treatment. Are we developing antibodies to the 
Coved 19 virus after the two shots? Is there any research available? Is any 
one of the current vaccines performing any better than the others? Jeff 
W. stated that he is in a clinical trial to collect antibody test data. Jim 
N. stated that he did not have positive antibody test results. He emailed back 
after the meeting that he did find positive antibody results on this lab work. 
What impact is the booster vaccine having on the antibody development? 
The doctors are telling us to wear our masks like we did in July 2021. Group 
consensus is to follow the CDC guidelines and maintain precautions. 
Looking ahead to ASH conference Is there any information on the vaccines 
and their value to myeloma patients? What research is available? We need 



more research on antibody testing and matching to the vaccines we have 
taken. There is an abstract published in the July issue of Nature Magazine 
that speaks about what drives an adequate response – thought is that it all 
depends on a lot of variables for each person. 
They are looking for effective vaccines. Shingles came up and is anyone 
dealing with it today? Some are taking anti-viral meds – Acyclovir and 
Valacyclovir. Who has taken the shingles vaccine? 
  
A patient asked where did Dr. Reddy from the Northside Hospital Myeloma 
team go? Emory has options for where treatments are provided – to keep us 
closer to home. They also provide virtual visits as well that patients like and 
appreciate. Some of us enjoy the trip to Emory Main campus to get us out 
of the house for a while. 
  
We talked a little bit about alternative medicine – Oscar Sierra here in Atlanta 
is a source of alternative medicine. Question came up on Emory’s palliative 
care program for pain management that works with adjusting dosages and 
making medicine adjustments to help with pain. Covered a lot of ground and 
had good discussion going – broke at 12:10pm and the group could have 
used some more time. 

  
Submitted by Jim M. 

  
Caregiver Collaboration 
Thank you to Molly L who hosted the caregiver session. There were 
fourteen people who attended. There was some considerable discussion 
about exercise and how important it is for physical and mental wellbeing. 
Some caregivers have abandoned exercise with their partners/patients due 
to the limiting aspects of the disease for them. However, most caregivers 
have continued exercise in some form; mostly walking, some golf, Silver 
Sneakers classes and getting back to the gym now that it is open. Others have 
in-home gyms that have been put to good use since Spring 2021. There was 
also discussion about the need for "alone time", away from their patient, 
the house and MM-focused conversation. Activities like swimming laps and 
just walking alone have served well for many caregivers. 



Holiday stress is upon us, but social gatherings are still planned. Due to the 
preponderance of information showing vaccines for MM patients are not 
producing antibodies, most caregivers noted that they are planning family 
get-togethers but with restrictions of Covid testing, quarantine, and 
vaccination prior to arriving at "grandma and grandpa's house". Most family 
members are happy to comply; others not so much and they are being 
banned from the Thanksgiving dinner. There was discussion about some of 
the frustrations related to others who do not mask and/or social distance in 
public places, even when it is required. This general lack of compliance and 
enforcement of rules has its own challenges, affecting our attitudes and 
patience levels, and has kept some of us from venturing out more frequently. 
Eventually the discussion came around to the patients, as it always seems to 
do. Caregivers had questions about treatments and locations for therapy 
and shared their frustrations and concerns with the communications of their health care 
team. There was much sharing of information. Molly reminded members to 
maintain their own healthcare such as visits to dermatologist, dentist, and 
getting a mammogram and a colonoscopy on schedule. 

Two websites were offered:  www.wellness.myeloma.org/mind-body which 
features meditations and stories from patients and caregivers on their own 
journeys with the disease. Another was: www.lls.org/support-
resources/caregiver-support which site is celebrating Caregiver Month this 
November. They are offering similar resources plus giveaways and gifts. 

 Stress:  Exercise is the silver bullet. Some recounted that when they were 
denied their usual routine [due to Covid] they began to have new physical 
issues show up and their stress levels increase. Another positive stress-
reducer was friends. Friends to be with, talk with, laugh with. Laughter was 
pointed out as being a necessary daily event. A big dose is paramount to 
maintaining a cheerful outlook. Caregiver meeting was closed at 1:00 pm. All 
are looking forward to the digital Holiday Party in December. 

Respectfully submitted, Molly and Wendy 
 

 



Meeting Minutes 
Southside AAMM Support Group 

November 27, 2021 
Business & News 

Next Meeting: December 18, 2021, Building and Sustaining Resilience: 
Coping with Major Issues and other Stresses of Life presented by James 
McCoy, MD, FACS 

Patients Share Session 

Thank you to Gail for hosting this month’s session. The focus of the 
Southside November meeting was to hear from patients and survivors about 
their progress, thoughts, and concerns. Gail reminded everyone to take the 
latest COVID-19 variant, Omicron, very seriously. Anyone who might still 
need vaccines or boosters should contact their county health department or 
speak with their oncologist. 

Anderson, one of our newer members, is in preparation for his ASCT 
(Autologous Stem Cell Transplant) in the next few weeks. Anderson was 
diagnosed with myeloma in August. He has been experiencing substantial 
pain and fatigue. Anderson’s transplant is scheduled at Emory Winship. 
Emory’s protocol is to come into the hospital to receive your stem cell 
infusion and remain in the hospital an average of fourteen days. The hospital 
transplant floor is a round configuration, and patients are encouraged to walk 
around the “track” each day, building strength as you go. 

Gail asked the group to share experiences and words of wisdom and 
encouragement for Anderson and others with similar situations. Gail 
explained that the “transplant” process resembles more of a blood 
transfusion in this case of your harvested cells. Susan from North Georgia 
received her SCT at Northside Hospital with follow ups on an outpatient 
basis. Northside patients make daily visits to the hospital to monitor the 
progress of the transplant. Susan was able to stay at the ACS Hope Lodge 
near the hospital since she lived quite a distance away. Dirk also received his 
SCT at Northside and commuted from his home each day. Dirk said his 
biggest challenge was boredom. He built stamina to 3 ½ mile hikes each day. 
Dirk also fought to overcome physical impairments after he fractured fifteen 



vertebrae and lost eight inches of height from his myeloma. One of the 
earmarks of SCT therapy is to keep moving. Start walking as soon as possible 
after the infusion of your harvested cells. Petula advised to just take one 
step at a time. Try not to look too far ahead or create problems from worry. 
Petula had her transplant seven years ago at the Nashville, TN VA Hospital. 
She developed a bacterial infection in her pic line. Gail also experienced a 
temperature spike indicating a potential infection and was hospitalized for 
about twenty days. Petula stressed how important it is to be aware of how 
you are feeling at the moment and do your best to communicate it to the 
staff. Becoming nauseous has become a chronic side effect – even now. Gail 
has the same problem. Both were prescribed anti-nausea medications. 
Nausea sounds so nonthreatening that it is often overlooked as one 
medication we can do without. Gail noted that these symptoms and others 
become part of the myeloma journey. We must learn to navigate through our 
medications and lifestyle to minimize the side effects. Marcia advised 
listening to the nursing staff. Do not suffer in silence. You do not have to 
be in pain. Joyce shared that she had three transplants in 2012, 2013, and 
January 2020. Her most important tip is to use an electric blanket. It has 
helped with her bone pain and neuropathy. Throughout her SCT, she 
continued to work while in the hospital for the mandatory fourteen days. 
Joyce had allergic reactions to pic line syringe flushes which caused vomiting 
from the preservatives in the saline solutions. She was prescribed meds for 
nausea and acid reflux/hiatal hernia suffering from acid reflux for years. 
Joyce also made lifestyle decisions to stay away from foods that cause 
digestive irritation and cautions to never eat while lying down. Joyce runs for 
exercise and recently completed a 6.2-mile road race. Dr. Stone at Northside 
oversees her treatment. Currently she is taking Ninlaro/ixazomib 
(proteasome inhibitors like Velcade/bortezomib and Kyprolis/carfilzomib) 
2.5 mg twice monthly. Her next steps may include CAR-T therapy. Certainly, 
Joyce and the others who have shared remain strong and determined 
throughout their many experiences over the past 10 years. They serve as great 
sources of inspiration for us all. More about Car-T cell therapy being offered 
as an option with successful outcomes. 

Emma is taking Dara/Darzalex. She is off Velcade and Zometa. Revlimid 
created side effects she could not tolerate along with oxycodone. Emma feels 



like she is starting all over again which is creating nausea issues. She could 
not enjoy her usual Thanksgiving meal. No pies or cakes or pecan pie. Emma 
is trying everything to find the right solutions. She has spoken with the 
palliative care provider in oncology. Her endocrinologist recommended not 
to take turmeric because of myeloma. It is very important to listen to your 
body. It will often guide you in the right direction. Gail was prescribed 
turmeric by an Emory pain physician as one of the ways to reduce 
prescription pain meds along with physical therapy and other 
support. Alma still has chest congestion as she recuperates from a case of 
COVID. She had an Emergency Room visit this month where she was 
diagnosed with a hiatal hernia. She is seeing a gastrointestinal doctor about 
her digestion issues. Alma is having difficulty eating and has lost a fair 
amount of weight. She is eating lots of jello and applesauce but cannot 
swallow her medications. Gail and others suggested a mortar and pestle to 
crush pills. Her myeloma treatment has been delayed until she can get some 
resolution to these health issues. 

Bernard asked whether there was a connection between multiple myeloma 
and Parkinson’s disease. General Colin Powell had both, and we have had 
several males in our Group to report a Parkinson’s diagnosis. Gail put the 
question to Drs. Brian Durie and Joe Mikhael. Dr. Joe shared a couple of 
articles concluding that it has been studied and at this point age is the 
common variable. Dr. Durie thinks there is more of a relationship between 
them. We will share the outcome of this research in our next meeting. 

Petula participated in the third annual Global Virtual Cancer Conference on 
November 11-13 sponsored by GRYT Health. This is an organization of 
patients, survivors, caregivers, and researchers. The information and 
interactive sessions were informative, and participants received a nice swag 
bag to boot. Click link for conference highlights. 

Respectively submitted, Gail 

 

https://grythealth.com/events/past-events/gvcc20/global-virtual-cancer-conference-2021/

